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Abstract
The study is intended to empirically investigate service quality in Chittagong (Bangladesh)
city restaurant settings, based on the DINESERV scale. The aims are to (a) evaluate
customers’ expectations, (b) assess customers’ perceptions, (c) establish the significance
of difference between perceived and expected service quality, (d) recognize the number of
dimensions for expectations and perception scales of modified DINESERV model. Primary
data has been used in this empirical research. The questionnaire is adapted from Stevens
et al. (1995) and Andaleeb and Conway’s (2006) research. Convenience sampling method
was applied in collecting data and 158 valid questionnaires were used. In achieving survey
goals both descriptive and bivariate (paired sample t-test) statistical analysis were
conducted using statistical package SPSS 20. Scores regarding customers’ expectations
with respect to perceptions are significantly higher which shows low level of service quality.
With the overall service quality gap (-0.83) following DINESERV, all the assessment
dimensions are found with significant gap such as tangibles (-0.89), reliability (-0.91),
responsiveness (-0.84), assurance (-0.90), empathy (-0.74), price (-0.56) and satisfaction (0.66). Thus, the research hypothesis can be accepted that there is a significant difference
between expected and perceived service quality in Chittagong city restaurants. Since
service quality is one of the most significant factors for achieving competitive advantages
in restaurant setting thus this study would guide service providers to identify the existing
strengths and weaknesses of service quality with an indication towards its managerial
implications.
Keywords: Service quality, SERVQUAL, DINESERV, Statistical analysis, Restaurant
industry, Chittagong

INTRODUCTION
Bangladesh occupies emerging
sector in tourism & hospitality services,
having a land of natural wonders.
Opportunity has opened up the treasure of
hospitality industry to lead the national
economy to materialize the vision 2021.
Amongst different services provided in this
industry, restaurant services are the most
common and significant area since it
represents
hygiene
and
nutrition.
Consequently,
in
Bangladesh
the
restaurant industry has become a highly
demanding sector which emphasizes on
the provision of progressive customer
service and constant quality development.
In urban life the way of living has been

rapidly changed. People do not consider
dining at restaurants only for having just
food but a compilation of comfort and
entertainment which will make them
delighted. Thus, demand for quality
services during dining experience is
growing rapidly which includes the set of
new variety of flavors, tastes, comfortable
atmosphere along with lovely memories.
As the days are passed dining experience
has been considered as exceptional
lifetime memories with family and friends.
PROBLEM STATEMENT
Pleasing Dining experience comes
as a result of both tangible and intangible
performance. Though tangible factors can
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easily be upgraded but the intangible part
of restaurant service involves significant
consideration. It has been identified by the
researchers that high quality service
delivery ability will ensure sustainable
financial viability and business success
(Keiser, 1988). Henceforth, restaurants
providing quality customer services are
likely to be in the remarkable position in
today’s competitive marketplace.
But past studies regarding services
shows that most of the restaurants in
Bangladesh are still lagging behind in
providing quality services to the tourism &
hospitality
customers
with
existing
restaurant settings. And in Bangladesh,
restaurant industry in Chittagong, the port
city, represents a considerable market.
Though some studies have already been
taken place but it is needed to measure the
exact priorities connected to service, to
control variations and ensure more
customized service so that minimum effort
could maximize the utilization of service
qualities in generating long term steady
growth in the field of tourism & hospitality
services, focusing on most crucial arena of
restaurant services.
RESEARCH QUESTIONS
In this context, the study was intended
to answer the following research questions:
1. What are the stages of expected
restaurant service quality in Chittagong
City restaurants?
2. What are the levels of perceived
restaurant service quality in Chittagong
City restaurants?
3. What are the differences between
perceived and expected service quality
in Chittagong City restaurants?
With the continuation of the defined
research questions, study objectives are
likely to:
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(a) evaluate customers’ expectations,
(b) assess customers’ perceptions,
(c) establish the significance of difference
between perceived and expected service
quality, (d) recognize the number of
dimensions
for
expectations
and
perception scales of modified DINESERV
model.
Based on the aforementioned
research questions and objectives of the
study, the following hypothesis was
proposed:
Ha: There is a significant difference
between expected and perceived service
quality in Chittagong city restaurants.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Restaurant service quality
Service quality has become a
rapidly growing issue which has involved
researchers as well as practitioners,
directing to extensive discussion over its
conceptualization.
A
customer’s
expectations and perceptions regarding
service experience have been regularly
defined as service quality concept
(Parasuraman et al. 1988; Grönroos 1990).
With
the
changed
social
environment, growing education, improved
culinary culture, awareness of healthy diet
as well as cultural influence has modified
the dining expectations of individuals.
There was a prediction that in the future
customers will be more sophisticated in
their dining decisions mostly due to their
desire to try different dining dimensions
and innovative offers (Wishna 2000).
Customers would search for unique dining
experiences which might satisfy their
fluctuating expectations ever. Hence, it has
become significant to recognize, realize
and satisfy customers’ expectations.
Expectations have been defined as
principles regarding service process and
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Service quality measurement in the
form the benchmark against which actual
restaurant industry
performance will be evaluated (Zeithaml
and Bitner 2003). Customers’ perceptions
Mr. Yuvaraaj Mahendran
Parasuraman, Zeithaml and Berry
regarding service providers ability has
(1988) had introduced the SERVQUAL
been considered as their expectations.
instrument for assessing service quality.
Such expectations represent customers’
SERVQUAL is a tool for evaluating the
feeling as they perceive a restaurant
significant gap between the service
should be in real.
experiences that consumers consider
On the other hand, degree of
should have been provided and what they
serving the accurate expectations of
think actually has been provided (Stevens
customers should be defined as perceived
et al. 1995). The SERVQUAL instrument
service quality (Zeithaml et al. 1990).
contains 22 items that evaluates
Customers’
assessment
of
dining
consumers’
expectations
and
22
experience and expected service would
corresponding items that evaluates
thereby represent their perception of
consumers’ perception regarding the
service quality at the restaurant’s settings.
service they received, which was classified
in five dimensions including tangibles,
During
ages
customers’
reliability, responsiveness, assurance and
assessment of restaurant’s service quality
empathy.
included several significant factors.
Physical environment, food quality along
In spite of widely using SERVQUAL
with service accuracy were considered to
instrument in measuring service quality,
be the most significant mechanisms of
researchers suggested some limitations
overall restaurant service quality in the past
also which includes issues relating to time
research suggestions (Dulen 1999;
measurement, scale measurement and
Susskind & Chan 2000). Food quality has
dimensions of service quality (Heung et al.,
been the most vital dimension of the
2000).In case of restaurant studies,
restaurant experience among those
Bojanic and Rose (1994) had adapted the
aforementioned characteristics (Sulek&
SERVQUAL
instruments
in
chain
Hensley 2004). In-fact, satisfaction of the
restaurant settings along with numerous
needs and meeting expectations of a
clientele and diverse menu which included
restaurant’s customers should be the most
international items.
vital obligation (Peri 2006). Apart from the
In restaurant industry many past
obligation of quality food related issues,
studies
were
conducted
using
researchers also preferred on the smooth
SERVQUAL: Saleh &Ryan, 1991; Richard,
presentation, appropriate hygiene, good
Sundaram & Allaway, 1994; Bojanic &
taste, freshness as well as overall
Rosen, 1994; Lee & Hing, 1995; Johns &
comfortable atmosphere. (Namkung& Jang
Tyas, 1996; Stevens et al., 1995; Fu &
2008). Significance of service quality
Parks, 2001; Andaleeb & Conway’s, 2006;
meant for customer satisfaction with
Markovic, Raspor, Segaric, 2009; Wu &
service encounter had been cited in
Liang, 2009; Ryu & Han, 2010; Markovic,
numerous past studies (Stevens et al.
Raspor, Dorcic, 2011.
1995). Moreover, in restaurants settings,
Stevens,Knutson
and
Patton
service quality has been considered as one
(1995) had introduced another instrument
of the most important factors of customer
known as DINESERV for the assessment
satisfaction (Kim et al. 2009) and return
of customers’ perceptions of restaurant
intention (Kivela et al. 2000).
service quality. That instrument was
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basically adapted from the SERVQUAL
and was accordingly proposed as more
reliable and relatively simple tool for
defining how customers observe the quality
of a restaurant (Markovic, 2010). The
original DINESERV instrument contained
service quality items, but the final version
of DINESERV contained 29 items,
measured on a seven-point scale.
DINESERV items fall into five service
quality dimensions. Reliability was found to
be the most important dimension, followed
by tangibles, assurance, responsiveness,
and empathy. Restaurant’s physical
design, appearance of
staff and
cleanliness are considered as tangibles in
the restaurant industry. freshness and
temperature of the food, accurate billing
and receiving ordered food are involved as
reliability. Staff assistance with the menu or
appropriate as well as prompt response to
customers’ needs and requests are related
to responsiveness. Customers trust upon
recommendations of staff, confidence
about food safety and ability to convey any
objection without hesitation are comprised
as assurance. Lastly, empathy embraces
the inevitability of providing personalized
devotion to customers by focusing on
superior dietary necessities or by being
compassionate to customers’ difficulties.
Besides, some studies were
conducted in the context of service quality
and customer satisfaction relationship in
restaurant
settings.
Andaleeb
and
Conway’s (2006) research revealed that
responsiveness of the employees, price as
well as food quality influences customer
satisfaction significantly. Kim et al. (2009)
showed that food quality, service quality,
price and value, atmosphere and
convenience had a significant impact on
overall customer satisfaction. Wu and
Liang (2009) conveyed that customer
satisfaction is positively affected by
restaurant employees. Liu and Jang (2009)
indicated that besides food quality (taste,
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food safety, menu variety, and food
presentation), interior design of the
restaurant,
reliability
of
service,
environmental cleanliness, and neat and
well-dressed employees expressively
influenced customer satisfaction.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Primary data was used in this
empirical research. Extensive literature
review was done in preparing the
questionnaire which was divided into two
parts. Respondents’ expectations and
perceptions regarding service quality in
restaurants in general were measured
along with demographic questions in the
Chittagong City Restaurant settings. The
questionnaire was prepared in English and
Bengali which was limited to capture the
domestic restaurant visitors only. On the
basis of 35 restaurant attributes, the level
of expected and perceived service quality
was evaluated where the first 29 attributes
have been adapted from Stevens et al
(1995) study including five dimensions:
tangibles,
reliability,
responsiveness,
assurance and empathy. Other two
dimensions including price and satisfaction
represented by remaining 6 attributes were
adapted from Andaleeb and Conway’s
(2006) research. Seven-point Likert scale,
ranging from “strongly agree” as 7 to
“strongly disagree” as 1 has been used in
the assessment of the level of agreement
with given statements.
The
questionnaires
were
distributed among the visitors who
frequently visit around 20 restaurants at
Chittagong City in Bangladesh. Restaurant
visitors’ opinion which were included in the
research
represent
service
quality
regarding different types of dining
establishments,
e.g.
fine-dining
restaurants, fast food restaurants and
pizzerias. Data were collected during a
two-week period in December 2017.
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To collect data, convenience
Customers’
expectations
and
sampling method was applied. Data
perceptions are measured on a sevenanalysis is based on 158Mr. Yuvaraaj
valid Mahendran
point Likert type scale, where the higher the
questionnaires where the statistical
score, the greater the expectation
package SPSS 20 was used in the analysis
(perception) of restaurant service. The
of data. Both descriptive and bivariate
mean scores of customers’ expectations
(paired sample t-test) statistical analysis
ranged from 4.87 to 6.17. The lowest
has been conducted.
expectation item was “paying more than
planned”, which indicates that restaurant
Demographic profiles of the
customers did not expect to pay more than
respondents have been examined in the
they planned to. On the other hand,
beginning. Then, descriptive analysis was
restaurant customers’ highest expectations
conducted to evaluate service quality
were regarding the “Clean dining areas”,
expectations and perceptions of restaurant
“Staff informs menu items with ingredients
customers. Finally, a paired sample t-test
and preparation method”, “Comfortable
was conducted to determine the
dining seats” and “Exact bill”. Thus,
significance of differences between
cleanliness,
well
informed
staff,
expected and perceived service quality
comfortable seating arrangement and
scores.
appropriate bill are the most important
RESEARCH RESULTS
attributes that should be considered in
meeting the customers’ expectations. The
Respondents Profile
overall mean score for service quality
Descriptive Statistical analysis has
expectation items was 5.71 which score
been used on respondents’ demographic
indicates towards higher level expectation
variables. The results are shown in Table
of customers regarding restaurant service
1.
quality.
Table
1
represents
the
Perceived service quality
respondents’ profile characteristics. The
The mean scores of customers’
sample contained slightly more males
perceptions ranged from 4.30 to 5.31. The
(54.9%) than females (45.1%). The
lowest perception items were “Attractive
average age of the respondents was
exteriors” and “Paying more than planned”,
around 40 years of age and almost 48
which indicate that restaurant customers’
percent of them were between 26 and 45
did not find restaurant overall exteriors to
years old. Approximately 41 per cent of
be good enough but they paid as per their
them had a university or college education.
plan since prices were not higher than their
Lastly, 55 percent of the respondents used
regular assumption. On the other hand,
to visit the restaurant thrice or more times.
customers’ highest perceptions were
Descriptive and bivariate analyses
regarding the “Comfortable dining seats”,
“Clean dining areas”, “Clean and wellTable 2 represents the outcomes of
dressed staff” and “Staff informs menu
descriptive and bivariate (paired sample titems with ingredients and preparation
test) analysis which includes the results for
method”. The overall mean score for
the respondents’ expectations and
service quality perceptions items was 4.88
perceptions of restaurant service quality
which score indicates high level perception
along with service quality gap.
of restaurant customers regarding service
Expected service quality
quality.
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Service Quality Gap
Results in Table 2 reveal that
restaurant customers’ expectations are
quite higher than their actual perceptions
regarding delivered service. Consequently,
the DINESERV gap has been found
negative for all the restaurant attributes.
Among those gaps, the narrowest ones
include “Paying more than planned”,
“Attractive menu” and “Returning to the
restaurant”. These low negative gap scores
infer that there was a minor difference
between perceived and expected service.
Hence, expected service quality of those
restaurant attributes was quite close.
Nevertheless, the widest gap was found for
the item “Timely Service” and “Exact bill”
indicating that customers expected more
reliability in terms of promised service in
time and accurate payment than the actual
situation. Finally, the overall DINESERV
gap is -0.83. In-fact, conducting the paired
samples t-test for evaluating customers’
perceptions of service quality compared to
their expectations indicated a statistically
significant difference on all of the 35
examined restaurant attributes. These
results suggest that restaurant service
quality should be upgraded as almost all
the restaurant attributes were found below
in the assessment, based on customers’
expectations.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The study was aimed at empirical
investigation of service quality in
Chittagong city restaurant settings and to
answer three research questions. Levels of
expectations and perception along with the
differences between individual scores were
assessed using statistical analysis.
Dimensions of customers’ expectations
and perceptions regarding Chittagong city
restaurant service quality were empirically
examined.
Therefore,
all
research
questions were answered and the
hypothesis was tested.
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The analysis of respondents’
expectations scores recommended that the
most significant expectations items were
“Clean dining areas”, “Staff informs menu
items with ingredients and preparation
method”, “Comfortable dining seats” and
“Exact bill” which mostly fall under the
dimensions reliability followed by tangibles
and assurance. These results reveal close
similarities to past studies. Stevens et al.
(1995) stated that reliability is the most
important
expectations
dimension,
followed
by
tangibles,
assurance,
responsiveness and empathy. Zopiatis and
Pribic (2007) stated a similar order –
reliability,
responsiveness,
tangibles,
assurance and empathy.
Restaurant attributes that were
assessed with the lowest expectations
scores paying more than planned” (price)
must not be ignored. Responsiveness and
empathy also scored relatively low. Though
these items were found less significant
compared to other attributes. If the service
price and staff responsiveness & empathy
encounter
the
expected
minimum,
customers would provide emphasis on
other dimensions in the service quality
assessment process.
The overall mean score for service
quality perceptions items was 4.88. This
score implies indicates that the restaurants
in Chittagong have a moderated
performance with a huge opportunity for
improvement. The top attributes were
“Comfortable dining seats”, “Clean dining
areas”, “Clean and well-dressed staff” and
“Staff informs menu items with ingredients
and preparation method” which are part of
tangibles mostly along with assurance.
Results are quite similar to the findings
presented by Liu and Jang (2009), who
assessed the attribute “accurate guest
check” with the highest performance score.
The mean scores of customers’
perceptions ranged from 4.30 to 5.31. The
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lowest perception items were “Attractive
there is a significant difference between
exteriors” and “Paying more than planned”,
expected and perceived service quality in
which indicate that restaurant customers’
Chittagong city restaurants.
Mr. Yuvaraaj Mahendran
did not find restaurant overall exteriors to
Yet the study has several limitations
be good enough but they paid as per their
in spite of its managerial implications. The
plan since prices were not higher than their
results are based on a comparatively small
regular assumption. On the other hand,
sample size selected from a limited
customers’ highest perceptions were
geographic area within a metropolitan city
regarding the “Comfortable dining seats”,
only and gathered in a short time period.
“Clean dining areas”, “Clean and wellThis research could be expanded
dressed staff” and “Staff informs menu
throughout the country. Also, the
items with ingredients and preparation
measurement of restaurant service quality
method”. The overall mean score for
was limited to 35 restaurant attributes.
service quality perceptions items was 4.88
Even though these attributes were included
which score indicates high level perception
in other studies and their rationality is
of customers’ restaurant regarding service
tested, there could be other applicable
quality.
restaurant attributes that are likely to
The results of service quality gap
influence customers’ expectations and
analysis infer that restaurant services are
perceptions
about
overall
dining
not fulfilling customers’ expectations. The
experience.
overall DINESERV gap is -0.83, which
All the results suggest that
indicates that the overall restaurant service
restaurant service quality in Chittagong city
quality fell below customers’ expectations
should be upgraded as almost all the
which indicate that there is a huge
restaurant attributes were found below in
opportunity for service quality improvement
the assessment, based on customers’
in the restaurant industry at Chittagong city
expectations. Upgraded service quality in
in Bangladesh. However, the biggest gap
Chittagong city restaurant settings would
was found for the items “Timely Service”
not only boost customer satisfaction and
and “Exact bill” representing that
reinforce customer loyalty, but also
customers expected more reliability in
enhance the restaurant’s reputation and
terms of promised service in time and
generate greater revenue. As Bangladesh
accurate payment than the actual situation.
occupies emerging sector in tourism &
Hence, service providers require significant
hospitality services thus such improved
attention towards improvement efforts.
service quality in restaurant setting would
The paired samples t-test for
definitely enrich the treasures of hospitality
evaluating customers’ perceptions of
industry.
service quality compared to their
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Table 1: Respondents’ Profile
Items
Gender
Male
Female

Percentage

Age Group
16-25
26-35
36-45
46-55
56-65
Source: Survey Questionnaire

54.9%
45.1%

29.4%
21.3%
26.7%
14.1%
08.5%

Items
Level of Education
Primary School
Secondary School
Higher Secondary
Graduation
Post-Graduation or Above
Number of previous visits to the restaurant
Once
Twice
Thrice or more

Percentage
0.0%
18.3%
40.3%
31.9%
9.5%
10.3%
34.7%
55.0%

Table 2: Customers’ expectations and perceptions of service quality in Chittagong city
restaurant Settings
Perceptions

V1
V2
V3
V4
V5
V6
V7
V8
V9
V10
V11
V12
V13
V14
V15
V16
V17
V18

V19
V20
V21
V22
V23
V24
V25
V26

Attractive exteriors.
Attractive dining area.
Clean and well-dressed staff
Restaurant’s décor typical of its
image and price range
Simply understandable menu
Attractive menu
Comfortable dining area
Clean rest room
Clean dining area
Comfortable dining seats
Mean TANGIBLES
Timely Service
Prompt correction of service error.
Trustworthy and consistent service
Exact bill.
Error-free food serving
Mean RELIABILITY
Keeping speed with quality in peak
hours
Provision of quick service.
Added effort in handling special
requests.
Mean RESPONSIVENESS
Staffs can answer queries fully.
Feeling relaxed and confident
Staff informs menu items with
ingredients and preparation method.
Anticipating customers’ distinct
attention.
Restaurant cares the staffs
Feeling safe.
Mean ASSURANCE
Staffs provide specific care.
Feeling special

Expectations

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

4.30
5.09
5.16
4.66

1.61
1.19
1.22
1.21

5.46
5.86
5.99
5.42

1.42
1.13
1.02
1.20

4.77
5.09
5.08
4.92
5.23
5.31
4.96
4.65
4.84
4.89
4.83
4.84
4.81
4.66

1.27
1.27
1.29
1.40
1.28
1.24

1.08
1.21
1.12
1.06
0.98
1.07

1.28

5.91
5.63
5.97
5.98
6.17
6.08
5.85
5.87
5.59
5.58
6.04
5.52
5.72
5.59

4.73
4.87

1.26
1.27

5.45
5.72

4.75
5.01
4.96
5.16

Paired Differences
Std.
Mean
SD Error
GAP
Mean
-1.15 1.89
0.15
-.77 1.31
0.10
-.83 1.34
0.11
-.77 1.48
0.12

7.65
7.34
7.77
6.52

Sig.
Two
Tailed
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

t

1.56
1.48
1.74
1.60
1.38
1.41

0.12
0.12
0.14
0.13
0.11
0.11

9.19
4.56
7.53
8.30
8.57
6.82

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.62
1.53
1.30
1.75
1.39

0.13
0.12
0.10
0.14
0.11

9.55
6.17
6.69
8.67
6.13

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.07

-1.14
-.54
-.89
-1.06
-.94
-.77
-0.89
-1.23
-.75
-.69
-1.21
-.68
-0.91
-.93

1.61

0.13

7.27

0.00

1.07
1.13

-.72
-.85

1.44
1.54

0.11
0.12

6.26
6.94

0.00
0.00

1.06
1.24
1.21

5.59
5.82
5.82
6.11

1.08
1.02
0.97

-0.84
-.82
-.86
-.96

1.31
1.25
1.49

0.10
0.10
0.12

7.83
8.66
8.08

0.00
0.00
0.00

4.63

1.30

5.63

1.13

-1.00

1.59

0.13

7.91

0.00

4.77
4.67
4.87
4.70
4.97

1.12
1.41

5.50
5.73
5.77
5.63
5.58

1.05
1.17

-.73
-1.06
-0.90
-.94
-.61

1.35
1.72

0.11
0.14

6.85
7.76

0.00
0.00

1.53
1.48

0.12
0.12

7.70
5.16

0.00
0.00

1.26
1.28
1.17
1.39
1.37

1.29
1.20

1.06
1.22
1.17
1.07
1.32

1.19
1.17

Md.Shajjad Hossain

2018

V27
V28
V29

,

V30
V31
V32
V33
V34
V35

Anticipating customers’ separate
4.88 1.19
5.65
needs and wants.
4.96 1.29
5.56
Concerned and reassuring staffs.
5.09 1.36
5.89
Mahendran
Customers’ finest welfares at heart. Mr. Yuvaraaj
Mean EMPATHY
4.92
5.66
4.72
1.61
5.44
Expensive food items.
4.40 1.37
4.87
Paying more than planned.
4.56
5.12
Mean PRICE
Overall satisfaction with dining
4.96 1.20
5.67
experience.
5.09 1.19
5.63
Returning to the restaurant.
Recommending others about the
4.95 1.24
5.53
restaurant
5.06 1.17
5.88
Excellent service quality
Mean SATISFACTION
5.02
5.68
Overall Mean
4.88
5.71

Note: * t-test (2-tailed Sig.) p < 0.05
Source: Authors
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1.17

-.77

1.47

0.12

6.62

0.00

1.15
0.98

1.37
1.59

0.11
0.13

5.51
6.30

0.00
0.00

2.14
1.89

0.17
0.15

4.23
3.15

0.00
0.00

1.07

-.60
-.80
-0.74
-.72
-.47
-0.56
-.71

1.45

0.12

6.14

0.00

0.97
1.19

-.54
-.58

1.27
1.18

0.10
0.09

5.39
6.18

0.00
0.00

1.16

-.82
-0.66
-.83

1.39

0.11

7.42

0.00

1.48
1.54

